Compulsion

Qian Li

Second Block

Violin 1

Violin 2

Alto Saxophone in E♭

Trumpet in C

Gong

Piano

\( \text{\( \text{\( J = 144 \) Stringendo with intense compaction} \) \( J = 96 \)} \)
Third Block

Polos, Kantil and Pemade

Sangsi, Kantil and Pemade

Flute

Trumpet in C

T Blk Gong Kemong

Timp

Piano

Small, cleanly damped

Piercing but with rapid, wide vibrato varying in frequency

no vib., smooth

Keep timp. mallet always l.v.

Switch 1 hand to padded gong beater

Small, cleanly damped

Pp

= 56

= 56

= 56

= 56

= 56

= 56

= 56

= 56

Elegant, restrained

always l.v.